
The principles of I AM, CALM , Sacred Soul/Self , Surrender,
the River.

Energy, Sound Resonance, Intuition , Aura's and Chakras.

Near Death Experiences - Infinite Unity.

Laws of Spirit & Life Purpose.

Creating Calm from Chaos , Zero to Clarity.
Creating Value from Chaos and Opportunity from Trust.

Can you describe how you over came so many life
threatening challenges to create a framework for what you
coach and teach from now?
How did blindness, polio, cancer, multiple divorces, moves,
and bankruptcy build your Soul Power and connect you to
your true purpose?
Did you ever contemplate throwing in the towel or suicide,
and what did that look like?
How are you awakened, more alive, connected, and
passionate about life at nearing 70 than you were at
30/40/50/60?
Why do you describe your 3 NDE's (near death experiences)
a Yo Yo to God?
What can we learn from studying our Auric Field, Chakras
and how best may we clear and strengthen them.
What principles , laws of spirit, and healing modalities do
you live from and teach?
Who were/are your most powerful teachers?

Donna is a Life & Soul Transition Coach and the Chief
Evolving officer of Soul Full Solutions.  She empowers her
clients to create powerful pivots  through any challenge and
“Live on Purpose” with creativity, and passion. Combining 
 psychic abilities, aura imaging, healing energy modalities,
and practical tools for daily living (tough love in a velvet
glove) she empowers her clients to their highest level of
awareness, here and now.

Donna Fairhurst

Working with Donna is one of the best
decisions I have made this year.  You feel like

you have a 'tough-love' coach on your side
who is cheering for you every step of the
way, but is also realistic in the common

sense that succeeding requires experience.
You feel so incredibly taken care of. I highly

recommend Donna!
Prof  Erica Franken, MA;

Yorkville University

Donna is not a regular life coach. She is not
about discovering and setting goals in the

outside world, she is about letting the
unlimited potential of your creation with the

universe manifest in this lifetime

Dr. Julie Hong MD CCFP; Physician Lead, 
University of Calgary
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https://www.donnafairhurst.com/
https://www.facebook.com/SoulFullSolutionsInc/
https://linkedin.com/in/donna-fairhurst-a96733a7
https://instagram.com/stories/soulfullsolutions.ca/2246022368290240928?utm_source=ig_story_item_share&igshid=pkrr8bvz2i92
https://open.spotify.com/episode/6zRWj33q0csfM72er7VDq1?si=ZNkd5IN_TWCGc52i47y6Bg
https://esmielawrence.com/donna-fairhurst-soul-full-solutions/
https://mountainspiritfestival2019.sched.com/exhibitor/donna374
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/guest-host-laura-hosford-answering-call-divine-mother/id1516363377?i=1000489708333
https://www.thedrpatshow.com/guest/donna-fairhurst,6390.html
https://www.listennotes.com/podcasts/the-power-of/donna-fairhurst-and-SJ5b3z1Yicw/
https://www.listennotes.com/podcasts/balance-well-being/donna-fairhurst-of-soul-full-80pTFJCoKIl/
https://podcasts.google.com/feed/aHR0cHM6Ly9zcHJpbnRpbmd0b3N1Y2Nlc3MubGlic3luLmNvbS9yc3M/episode/MmE1NjQ4MjAtZGU2OC00MzdmLWI4NzktZWU5MjIxZDBhN2My

